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WELL UNDER WAY
Turkey, and Germany shall all have 
to be policed, so it is impossible to 
tell how long they will be over there.

QUARANTINE IS LIFTED
For the present at least, the quar-

The morale of our army must be an*ine ^as been lifted from Wright 
kept up. Ten million people have HaU and from the barracks. The 
died in this war. Shall they have lift,n8: of the Quarantine came very 
died in vain? The Y. M. C. A. and oPP0rtune with new» of peace, and 
similar organizations all brought to- l̂ e reau*t was lbat the students----- oiiimni uiKaiii£ui.iuns an orougnt 10- —

Let’s Keen \Inri in the I e*»H in ^^^er in the Unitea W]ar Work Fund "etre al| out t0 celebrate.
. —  —  . are the only sources for carrying out l0w *on* ^  Quarant»ne will

the work which minif Hp Hnnp remain lifted is uncertain. Thethe United War Work 
Campaign.

the work which must be done. remain niteu is uncertain. The men
Dr. Merriam’s address was most httVe al1 received their innoculations, 

interesting and helpful, and brought and un!ess further ca8ea of influenza
us to a fuller realization of the great develoP down the maUer will
nppd nmi nnnnrfnnifir fonimn. yg q̂_ remain as it is at present. The 

spraying is still being continued.
We feel that we have been exceed-

The United War Work Campaign w
which opened Monday has assigned (jay ( 0pp0 uni y acIng

AiKm8 W “ .m  wi" be permanent. We can beet do n,08ut of our »ucce,,> in thi»with $1,477, Albion next with 13o0; thi8 b signinir a pledge for the 18 because of the efficient way in
£ T ; ̂ Uld?l€. J T 1*1 United War Work Fund* Alma bas Which 1)T- b®8 bandied the

mron
Alpha Theta Entertained Girls 
of Freshman Class Friday 
Afternoon and Evening.

I
it’’-:

m -y3|

FRANK SULUVAN

The college girls of the Freshmen 
class were delightfully entertained 
I* riday afternoon and evening by the 
Alpha Theta literary society. Others 
in attendance at the party were sev
eral of the honorary members, in
cluding a new one, Mrs. Beardsley; 
their patroness, Mia. Ewing; and 
the officers of the Philomathean and----- v—  united War Work Fund. Alma has v^mey nas nanaieo me i vain ---------

$300. Since then additional pledges aiwayB done êr part and shall not ,ituation* And wc wi8h to express . Owing to an oversight we were Froebel societies.
have been turned in, making for Alma faj| her country at this crisis If you °ur aPPreciation 10 him and his as- unable to publish this illustration in A before five o’clock the girls
a total of $1024, as this goes to press. have n t sitrnpfi ni^p An 0rtyf/v_ sistante for the care they have taken la8t week’s issue. We regret very left in two loads for a hayride. Ita total of $1024, as this goes to press. have not 8iKne(j a p|ecj„e do 8i8tants for the care they have taken la8t week’s issue. We regret very left \n two loads for a hayride. It
Dr. Charles Merriam of Grand dav w u{ip *hprp - in this affair. much that it could not have appeared wa8 JU8t at dusk, one of the warmest

Rapnds, recently returned from the havlmr a part in th,> otpaW  JLlr ^ , J~ D%. --- -—  witb the article on “Alma’s Gold and nicest afternoons of the fall, and
front, spoke to the students in chapel the world has t flppn 0ur count TALK BY MtL 8HELD0N Stars.” Frank Sullivan was thfe first a11 tV,e girls enjoyed every minute
Tuesday morning. A message so is callin? U8 now jui|t ag trulv a(| Bh; One of the big things that the Y. of Alma,8 8on8 to die in 8ervice‘ T T  ?ut‘of-d‘x>r8- This they

---- i- .. ~ - - - - - -  ------- -— —----------------- si »,ed by the series of yells, be-•imple and yet mo fuU of power i. ca|led our b ^  th f , M. C. A. provided for the S. A. T. C. GRADUATE BECOMES AUTHOR ’! ',ed by. ‘he “f 68 of yel18- be-
»ldom heard. Dr. Merriam eaid: ue an.wer the call in that eame .pint thi, week w.» a Ulk by Mr. °RAI,UATB ! ^ _ MES AUTH0R -,th one for the 8. A .T .C.,

m«n Hitt ™  ^ ..............  * ........................... Ralph Flewelling, an Alma gradu- nd fo,,owinK these by many college“We-ve «nt oUr men, but we do not of |oyalty and Mrvice. 
yet know what sacrifice means. Our .
peace celebration cannot equal the WELL REPRESENTED
one over there for we have neither S -----
witnessed nor felt the awfulness of A,ma students will be glad 
war.
with the

Sheldon, who ia spending a few days Kaipb Flewelling, an Alma gradu- ‘4na these by many college
at his home in Alma. ate of the class of 1895, has recently rhe crowd wa8 kePt in glee-
The men came to the “Y ” room at written a notable book. ul ipiriJ8 and lt 8e«ned only a short

4:00 o’clock last Sunday afternoon Upon leaving Alma he entered the „me when they were unloaded at
and after singing & few songs under Boston University and there received ^neyoye Bridge. Here the crowd »_j__.. . ^ t\____________ i_i_____ .. gathered arounH a Knnfiro «« »

^ nor tne awiumess of -uu.«vo w.„ w  K,aa u> and after sill • a few b under Bo8ton University and there received Dria»e- « ere the crowd

;;; l,'h 
s oiwks*«+ station than anv otĥ r p/̂ Umtss r v *  % • y?—*---ia » • The îrls soon ôund themselveslistening to many almost miraculous Stati°n than any other college or Sheldon ^ £ n

stories of the wonderful efficiency university. There are nine all-Amer- He a very intereating-----—  —  -------—  — v..v...w  - ---- nc gave a very interesting and “ ,D cnutiea rnuosopny ana . -  --—
and bravery of our troops we were ,can me« the squad, sixteen all- helpful ulk on the gubject «Work9 the War” “is a strong arraignment ihe ****** be»an- The8e continued
I proud that we were dtizens of Mich- ™ * * n* J 0"r *1i'M 'JffL A ‘ A* men- and Faith.” At first he took the men of the German Philosophy which pre- far 8(>[a«ti me until it was announced

University of California. - ---- ------ -
and His book entitled “Philosophy and whlrhnS “round the fire and then 

...... Lhe games began. These continued
wuu w« were Oiwzena oi mien- and Faith.” At first he took the men 01 tne German Philosophy which pre- i: “ ™  8 announcea

VB,,1 Brud ^  and back to the time when it wa. thought Mipitated the world war,” says the th*t Wdbelmme was to tell a ĥost
Dr. Merriam laid: “I left Paria on ~ chard” a[e tb« Alma men that all Christian people should with- World’s Work. "The worship of “tory’ Th1Len once more they gathered
ntniaf ia fi\r PKatasati on ’eam, which left for its trip strata/ /ram tks. u_ __i_*__i nowpr and nvAr.AmnKaaia nf around the fire where doughnutsASA. iuerrittin buiu; i leit raris on a k s i • 1 a u  ^nri8l,an people snouid With- ine wursnip oi

August 18 for Chateau Thierry. Im- e, fam’ whlch ,̂ft for lLs trip draw r̂om the worid He expiajned power and over-emphaais of things - -
mediately outside of Paris I saw the rouf he east last Thussday. Theahow that religion had failed Then are traced to their proper source—  We.re P®81̂ * Everyone listened eag--- - L __ . . . . very best of success is hon«H fnr th* .. . . .  .. - . .u. «---- .. erly to stories of the thrilling exIiicumiciy ouwme oi raris i saw tne r\ 3 , ---' --  now tnat religion nad tailed. I’hen a,c ‘•v tneir proper
trenches and barb-wire entangle- Very 8a,of 8UCC(‘HS 18 hop€d for the after the time of Martin Luther the th« Denial of Personalism.”
menu, ready for the final desperate '"e".0n th“ trlpt' B.nd ** know tha‘ people thought that they should live gi.wi»T  m apiti gppvirpo ?*"ence

Alma* spir and t p  M U  ^  ^  at'
-— W---0 — — — —

defense of the cityucavmbv %JA MW cuy II neceasitry. Al- . . . .. . mi k- k-- 3 *»iui aione, ana mat also failed. • _____
ter looking at that Bad spot, Chateau H_t__:_,;P ^ ■ P?P .W1 C ^ r* Sheldon was explaining why a Special services were held in theI smt+A C O  61T pl&yin^. man mn«f Vi o v a %afs\«»La a — _____ — •________ a. .«

periences with ghosts, and many 
were exchanged. The girls 
the first word of the college

Y. W. C. A.
Thierry, I became quite convinced 
that it was no cowardice on the part 
of the Germans to leave, but quite 
the only sensible and wise thing to
do. On July 16 the best Prussian been held every evening in the re- 
Guard, graduates of the finest school ception room at Wright hall. The

man must have works and faith both chapel Monday morning. Due to the „ ®tter 1mor® yel18 they
in order to succeed when the first peace parade, in which the students Wh t °* H‘ rua arui Vmght, Hall-

_____ <**1 sounded for retreat, and the took an active part, the service was 7 ^ U8 , , trouble • May we
This week special meetings have meeting had to close. held at eleven o’clock instead of the n G °f , peoPle' includ’

u«ual time. President Crook. pre,ent. l ^  “ “ ,er
ed Rev. Jackson, of the Epi^opal °0 ̂  8t'eatSt part *ay home- than w_ ___ . t0 nde. But even they were not

ALPHA THETA- _ _ _  t u 4vc>. jucKBun, oi ine î pi&copBl HHf* Riit fK
of military methods in the world, in meetings were in observance of Every Alpha Theto member had a church, and Mr. Bahlke as the speak- i t, < W n , ey , W®re not
an unchecked march of four weeks the Week of Prayer for Missions, bit of war poetry on the tip of her era of the morning., The past and Drov*dpri fnr i,!® .apP wh.lch w?pe 
met our green troops and stopped for Each night a definite topic was taken tongue when the secretary called her P^sent problems as features of the jt thrmio-h return
n* 1 1  “T t  T * " . ?  “  m_ ^ . n " ^ M o n d a y  evening. After every- a Miller that fhe hVide"". m ^ e----- ----------—  --  --— " va. ..iiooiwsi iimue inonuay evening. Alter every- " c m u uiniiucr luul »«:|i .1 . , ,
On July 18 the retreat started, and work in the various fields. The week’s one had been accounted for, Miss brouKht out the unusualness of the mogt eniovabJe f«rended on Mond.v 11 nrooxain a. __ ___ ’ . . Hav anri *ko — j -j m08t enJ°yame for he furnished theended on Monday, November 11, program was as follows: 
when the armistice was signed. Monday— Africa, Mildred McCon- ian Wonun.”

“The American engineer is the key- 
miracle worker of Europe. A  bridge Tuesday— America, Erma Gates,
was wanted across the Marne, and Wednesday— Asia, Grace Gillard.
after the French claimed that it was Thursday— Australia, Ellen Doty.

= g J£>rrrr ’r  H S v H a
amelioration of womans condition, ANOTHER GOLD STAR ON FLAG floor to the A,Pha Theta room. The
both socially and politically and how ----- room was so pleasing and cheerful
through the securing of a certain A K*m word has been received of with its pretty decorations and trim----  ....  --- - — v..»v .. - _ * —;—  “ * V..4VUK,.. uuc scxLuwjjf 01 a cenain u«en revive a 01 witn its pretty decorations ahH frim

impossible to do it, the Americans * Friday— Europe, Beatrice Koefcf- amount of industrial independence, the d«ath of one of Alma’s sons in mings in the society colors- old rose
put ̂lit up in five minutes. The ^en-
marines advanced so rapidly that the Saturday— Europe, Vernie Green

--- F _ ...••• V.sv ovrvicvjr I.VIUIO— oiu rose
she has gained some recognition of government service. The seventh and gray, that the girls were at once

— , ker right#. gold star has been placed on our assured that their good time was not

_______  mg to the supreme teat of sacrifice more than four Per cent of her men Everyone had an appetite equal to
and loyalty with boundless courage m 8erv,ce- the dinner, and they surely appre-

_____ and spirit. She also spoke of the FROEBEL NEWS ciated every course.
1 ^imee with you and our heroic Russian woman as one who holds _____ No sooner had this treat come to

Fr*n^bi ̂ ^[d ^  ^ P  men on this just and humane provi- ideals of political freedom; of the The regular meeting of the Froebel an end than another began. One of

as there is, or as good as there is. tbe reading 
“The Michigan 82nd Division did P060̂  “Service.” 

not stop for five days; they went 
faster than any troops on the west
ern front The artillery could not

SOLDIER INSURANCE

— ' .' ~ --- —  —  r wu vino jubif ana nu mane provi- kjcmb oi political ireeaom; or tne- ine regular meeting or tne r roe Del »** man another began. One 0:
up, but the men went right on. Fin- sj0n the generous American people English woman as stepping from her society was held Monday evening, the former members, Charlotte Ham- 
k >a Frfnch officer said’ <Stop tbem» have made for them and I am proud domestic peace to the work of a unit- November 4. The roll call was re- >lton, gave several character dances 
they re throwing the whole line out to have the Treasury Department ad- ed kingdom; of the German woman sponded to by current evente. Con- m  costume, to music from the Vic- 
ofli°^t: !8 ̂ bat the American minister this great law. Please con- as having developed great power; of sideration of business matters was trola, and another former Alpha

men .of your gallant the Korean woman as possessing postponed until the next meeting be- Theta member, Lulu Stone, gavesoldier is doing m  France. ” gratulate the
Dr. Merriam told of the work of force for me onkf*’ ***rrbJ® tok* the work of force for me on the wisdom they high moral courage and character, cause he throat-spraying process was vocal 8<>lo, making it all the more

lu e . ‘ • aa be bad se€n have shown in taking the benefits of Then she told of the cheerfulness and scheduled for efrly In the evening pleasing by her charming persô tl- 
He said it was the soldiers’ club- £Ha inanrarw** law mnA onnorrafnlafa ki~k »■»«,<■■■ 4k. IT —-U ___ ..J ..   .... .4.J 4. 1 l_4_ mi-_ itv •^  “ id il the ,old̂ '  club- the insurance Uw, and congratulate high services of the French woman; and no one wanted to be late. The ity*

€re i* Amer*’ them particularly for me on the glo- of the attempts at refinement by the hour was devoted to the program The Alpha Theta sisters then gave 
can atmosphere; a relaxation from nous work they are doing on the isolated women of Turkey and of the which was very interesting. Miss their 800£» followed by yells for the
military discipline; Uiere good ent«r- desecrated soil of noble France for beauty and independence of the Span- Kinney gave a report on “The Life Patroness, Mrs. Crooks, the honorary
tamment was provided. Lastly the auffering humanity and world free- ish woman. She showed how the of Nicholas BarnsnofT,” the former members, the new girls and for the
speaker brought out the present im- dom. Every American heart ia women of each country are strug- czar of Russia. A paper.was then other two literary societies.

/e need of supporting the Y. M. thrilled by the valor and achieve- gling on in their advancement in Vead on the “Honors Bestowed Upon The remainder of the evening was
---  0PP°rtun*yand ments of our splendid son.” (Sec- every walk of life and how they meet French Generals.” The society in- “P*01 in dancing to music afforded,
jajKmsibility now than ever before, retary McAdoo’s cable to Gan. Penh- their problem* with courage and tends to study the development of the fir,t» by ^  Victrola, and later, by

8tra“  **' cheerfulness. After this excellent short story from the folk tales and the ^  at the Piano-citement of battle the men are able to 
up, but now that hostilities 
ceased they will be simply des- 

f there were 
- «*» “

conclusion to the series of instruct- fables to the short story as we find A ^ guests felt that they had 
ive essays, the meeting was ad- it written today. In accordance with enioy«d the hayride and the evening 
journed. ' this plan, Miss Swanson read one of aa mucb as they could. They give

YouV* the only f^-job that I »dor«. W U h M t  cowei^Uon in the put, Wo^’de8rfu*bUmp."AIIa<i,n an<i H “  anTMildred McConkey^u'pr/s.dent^ 
^ ‘ 1‘J~k *■ ^  ~ in planning such a delightful time.

Heard in the Barracks 
K-K-K-K. P.
Miserable K. P.

: __ , . . . . . . —  wonaenui Lamp."years to When the m-m-moon shines over the we might not be celebrating t o d a y . _______________
But they have m-m-m-mess hall, IT1 be mopping up- Without conservation today we may A needle and thread will double the
Russia, Austria, up-up the kitchen f-f-floor.— Ex. not be celebrating tomorrow. < life of your dothin*— IF USED. Advertise in the Almanian

m
O

m m
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_____ _  _ .
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°f Illinois is now actively engaged in 
a similar program; and a proposal 

I A  1 i 40 iJUMf0**** 11 »injilar campaign inW  C C K i y  A l m a m a n  Other states is now under consider- 
A  Student Publication ation.

aqjse a aam*tx ^  ha8 ®ven b®®11 >uggested that a
national campaign be conducted by 
the United States Bureau of Educa
tion in behalf of education, and in 
some ways this campaign can be said 

« . , 0 , ^  to have begun. The Council, of
^  Chureh Education and th.Sopt. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich. AMOciati(>n of American College.

have • been making a study of the

Published Weekly by the 
ALMANIAN PUBLISHING CO. 

Alma, Mich.

CAMPUS TRAILERS
Thfc choral club is now being or

ganised, and Professor Hosmer ex
pects to begin work soon/probably 
Tuesday, Nov. 19. The cantata that 
has been arranged for is “King 
Renne's Daughter” by Henry Smart. 
It is hoped that the students will 
show much interest in the work and 
that a large number will be present 
at the first meeting.

MAtuA FRIEDRICHS .......soitor-ln-eawf .. - A ' _~"BEATRICE koepfgen ..AnUtant Editor problems of securing teachers for
Gertrude^ peters Socuu Editor c°lleSe*» ^ d  the American College
FRANK PELTON .... Baainm BUnaffer Bureau has been established to as-

K S 2 S  .-t in thi. work. Throughout 
■ ■■ ■ - . r - ■■ ■ country this problem has been a dif-

EDUCATION ficult one, and school boards have
There wa» . time when eduction *>Und “ ^

wa» thought of &I a requi.ite only ^
for clergymen or lawyer. Now their ^  ™ * ' “ T *. , .. . ward step in the futherance of edu-education has apparently become . • - ... . .1 “ tlon. for il “ » generally conceded

. Editor-in-«kl*f
Each student of the S. A. T. C. has 

taken out $10,000 worth of insurance.
The rifles that our men are using 

were designed for the Russians. The 
Russian government was dissolved, 
however, and the Alma S. A. T. C. 
men are making use of the Wes ting- 
no use rifles which were packed for 
overseas.

somewhat neglected for we read
again and again that^th. only thing

clerj’ia'̂ haf the c l J ^ n T r e  not corP“ tod for * U w> “
■ulllciently enlightened on modem ^
problem, and idea to fulfill their ^ 1*nIt 11 ^  W/ nrp, , ... people realize the need of education
The r )er that they ffive a. it is necessary
extra studv ” and th«y nl ^  ^  ^ ve in order tbat eduqation may
^ t h e v  mu.t. T l  T  P ^  fil1 ita That the govern-

y ment is realizing this need is evident
However true these words may be, from the organization of the Student 

it is a fact that the American people Army Training Corps. Just what 
we elowly rising to a knowledge of further steps will be taken in the 
the needs for education. Some time matter of education is not known, but 
ago the question arose as to whether that something will be done is highly 
or not qualifications of education probable. There is no doubt but that 
should be added to the qualifications the education problem is one recon- 
of eligibility for voting, and very struction problem that • the future 
much discussion arose because of it. generation shall inherit.
It was believed that we as a demo- ______________
cratic people had no rights to deny ’ N E W S  NOTES
the privilege of voting to anyone 1,
whom we had not educated or to Brother KrueK®r is chief censor for
whom we had given no opportunity a11 army corre#Pondence on the cam-
for education. This pertained more ^
particularly to foreigners and to the We said a last fond farewell to 
poorer classes and no doubt it was Eddie Boyne the other day and then 
rather radical. However, it shows 8ent him off to fight the Hun. Thurs- 
that the sentiments of the people day found him back again. He had 
were that the law. of the nation got only as far as Port Huron on his 
needed revising rather than the laws way to Berlin.' We’re mighty glad
regulating the qualifications of vot> to see you back, Eddie. You sure did

. m *ke snappy .work of winning theFrom time to time people have de- war.
manded changes in the nature <of , _____
education, and the changes as such ^ is8 Beulah Packard was a week 
are a sufficient witness to the spirit en<* visitor at the Hall. So were 
that is taking possession everywhere ^ iar̂ °tte Hamilton and “Peggy 
in this country. In every section—  Moore’s mother.” We’ve been resur- 
East, West and South— states and rating our company manners after 
comunities are increasing their tax- our weeks of quarantine, 
ation for public schools and universi- T. n . . « . .. „ .
ties. Colleges of agriculture and u L  m  th? dsn,n» room
mechanic arts are encouraged Do- a8 °me 80 heavy ĥat i% ^  be* 
mastic science or hoiueh^tonom- Z T  ^ T Z  *  *"***}"' a ,Tpecial 
ics are introduced in almost all high e.lv®ry ttt th« dinner hour. It re
schools and even in some rrade W0 carnera and 8 wagonette
schools, they are occupying an im- t0 Care °f the delivery the oth€r 
W>rtant place, and, especially now n‘* ' '
•ince the conservation problems of Wright Hall now has It* own hos- 
the war have arisen, they are taking pital in which to confine those who 
hold of the people in such a way that have been contaminated by- inter- 
the next generation will know what course with the outer world and who 
good cooking is, how to do it econom- might thus bring a germ to our thus 
. y and Properly, and that they will far influenza-less college. It is re- 
msist upon petting it. • quired that those who find it neces-
Wnile young women are being en- sary to leave town, must be incarcer- 

couraged in household sciences, the ated in. the hospital for a period of 
young men are being taught skill in two or three days ms the case may be. 
handicraft. The work ahop and prin- This aign recently appeared on the 
ciples of construction are becoming hospital door: 
v«i7 popular. TO LET— CHEAP!
Along with the new demands in LEASE GOOD FOR NO LESS

The quarantine has given us la 
splendid chance to get acquainted.
Due to an oversight the number of 

honor points received by Lura Miller 
were not mentioned in last* week’s 
issue. Miss Miller received second 
place in women’s scholarship, having 
received 132 honor points.
Another Alma man has been called 

to the army. “Eddy” Boyne received 
a telegram Friday evening from his 
local draft board, summoning him to 
camp in South Carolina.
Inquisitive Carol Remington Bay 

now considers himself a reincarnat
ed form form of Alexander the Great 
— in popularity.
Sleepy Nicolsoh has a tendency td 

advertise his alarm clock. Oppor
tunity- sometimes knocks too often 
and the frigidity of the atmosphere 
was offset by a blanket party. Scarc
ity of wool caused a crash on the ex
change floor.
Vonaber Baker, in drill, true to eti

quette, highly unapproved by highest 
military authorities, “My mistake, air, 
my mistake!” . ’
Mias Josephine Butler is teaching 

in Highland Park.
The literary societies merely met 

and adjourned last Monday evening 
because of the peace celebration.
Miss Lena Drake visited in Alma 

last week. She is teaching in Lan
sing this year.
Mias Ruth Robinson has been made 

supervisor of physical education in 
the public schools in Traverse City.
Marguerite Mahoney is teaching in 

Kalamazoo.

A baby boy has been horn to Mrs. 
Harold Miller of Evansville, Indiana 
Mrs. Miller was formerly Anna 
Fralick.

CIGARS BATHS

Welcome Bops’
— to the—

Wright douse Barber Shop
The Oldest and Best in Alma.

We specialize in Military Hair-cuts and Ladies' Shampooing.
Eventually, Why Not Now? 

HARRY L. WILLARD, Proprietor
SHOE SHINE THREE FIRST-CLASS BARBERS

Gratiot County Gas Co.
ALMA, MICH.

Reed's Shoes for Ladies 
Burt A Packard's “Korrect Shape" for Men

A. R. SMITH
208 E. Superior ^ .

“Where Quality is the Watchword”
Bsth Rooms and Shoe Shining Parlor in connection.
In our Cigar department we carry an excellent line 
of Fancy Box Candy, such popular brands as Morse 
Chocolate*, Loose Wiles Chocolates and Bon Bona 
and also the very famoua Ramer Chocolates. When 
you think of qpality, you win think of

"Davis’ Headquarters
« 127 Superior St.

H o m e  L u m b e r  &  Fuel Co. ]
ALMA, MICH.

Mies Velma Sharp will leave short
ly for canteen and entertainment 
work overseas.

practical education has come the still 
more recent call for a knowledge of 
the fundamental principle! of ele-

T H A N  THREE DAYS. 
INQUIRE AT ROOM 64 OR 32.

mentary biology. People are begin- Miai Lulu Ston# CUire was an 
ning to realize the vast importance of Alma vi8itor tW* week end. Bliss 
such education and the big relation Sto?e 1188 8 8miI« that’* as good as a 
which it bears to health and sanita- tonic- We 8he were going to 
tion. This has been particularly true ,tay Ion«®r-

S 3  “ 3Much of tuch educ&tion hM  bJn °“Moor mov,e, wer*
* taken up by the Y W C A  and hibited. Sailors ought to be able to
Y. It C. 1' ”“,h ̂  “ th» “loctuwfc p • plp« A» for port hole., window.

aented in a broader sense; mere ma-
terial subjects are being supplement- HEARD IN THE CLASSROOM
•d by the arts. Literature, history, _____
and philosophy are thoroughgoing a A 8tod«nt in Spanish, translating: 
widening out and a scattering. “He looked at her and she smiled. 
Education in general is seeking to I*u*hingly, *he gave him her hand.” 
reach the great body of people rather The Spanish most be frivolooa peo- 
than the few professional groups and ple Mxmk*t t*My’ ^  Bober? 
artists. Dr. Bober: What makes you think
Praetidal, but not necessarily ma- 80 * 

terial education is being emphasised Student: “From these sentences, 
more and more. Friends of education They sound like it 
everywhere are bestirring themselves ^  Bober: That's a good one. I 
to guarantee that educative work wrot* th«n- 
ihall not be neglected to the detri- 
ment of the cause of liberty. Hie ™ C' acm m  led 
future generation and their great 
inheritance will have to take up this

Mrs. Thomas Uzzell, better known 
to as Dean Waite, will accompany her 
husband to Washington where he is 
to be engaged in war work.
Bliee Jane Mullenbach, a former 

member of the Alma college faculty 
is now instructor in the English de
partment at Monmouth college, Mon
mouth, Illinois.

WHO'S WHERE?
“Hog” Leslie at 8 a. m, while 

peacefully snoring was suddenly 
awakened by Sergeant Rose, and re
quested to clean the supply room.
We were glad to see Alice Lansing 

in the dining room Friday night. She 
has been confined to her room a week 
on account of iUneas.
The thing that goes the farthest
Towards making life worth while, 

That coats the least and does the 
moat

Is just a pleasant smila.
Sgt. Sharrar.— “Prior pick up that 

piece of paper.”
Pvt Prior, picking it up.— “Pd tell 

you to go to hell if I could.”
“Breathes there a man with soul so

REAL VALUES
Courteous Treatment

G, V. Wright's
A l m a  State Savlngi

Om <U1 _____
We Pmy 4 Per Cent on Time Deponita

Box*, for Kmt

Who nev.r to himwlf (?) h u  Mid,
A* h. .tubbed hi* toe sgaiiut the bed: 

•!-----!--- 1-----j__ - i»

that 6 o'c

m m
&:

m

kk ■m
: fa - A

Alma Elevator Co.

used by the
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The
Wright House

% J P
Alma’s Leading Hotel 
C. V. CALKINS, Manager

Tirst Stale B a n k
a s

Old— Safe— Reliable
A Good Bank in 
A Good Town

We stand refdy to serve you 
at dll times.

Students try theCentral Barber Shop
for. up-to-date barber work.

H. ROWE, Prop.

FR OM OUR' BO SERVICE

G. B. PORTER 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
25 years' experience in 

fitting glasses 
S30 State St.

Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
G. J. MA1ER & CO.

V

PROUD’S
DEPARTMENT STORE 

“SERVICE”

Hardware, Stoves, Faints 
and Oik

EARL C. CLAPP
i

From Lieutenant Sarvis 
Here we are, just back from battle. 

Probably little you realized when you 
Were reading the news of the big 
American push, -that I was leading 
one of the assaulting waves, it is 
such a short time since I left Camp 
Custer.
Immeliately upon arrival overseas 

I was transferred to the 23rd Inf. 
This regiment is in a division that 
has been mentioned by Gen. Pershing 
and has continually added glory unto 
itself at Chateau Thierry, Soissons, 
and the last big American push.
Men operating in the field see a 

distant weakening of German resist
ance and morale. In the last drive 
we went through the Germans so 
fast they didn’t know what had hap
pened. The last mail I received from 
America was the College Bulletin. 
Best wishes for the coming year.

Lieutenant L. J. Sarvis,
Co. A,23rd Inf., Am. Exped. Force, 

France.

Crandell &  Scott
FURNITURE

Jltma Truit and 
Confectionery 

Store
BROOKS’, LOWNEY’S 

CHOCOLATES

Piccolo Bras, ft Bisfore

Barker-Fowler 
Electrical Co.

For s Square Deal on

call at theSquare Deal Store
LOUIS ROCKSTEIN

From Harold Bailey in France
I received a pamphlet, which was 

mailed to me in July, a day or two 
ago. I noticed that school was to 
start this week. I wish that I might 
be there to start too, but of course I 
dsn’t, so I’m  satisfying myself by 
thinking this will do. Of course you 
will agree that things look favorable 
for the Allies, so I’m  hoping along 
with the other Alma fellows that I 
will be there to start next year at 
this time.
I am on the west coast of France 

near a little summer resort town, 
named St. Jean Des Monts. I am 
going to school. I have been here 
about four weeks and expect to re
main about eight weeks more. Then 
I shall go back to the front. I am 
learning the mechanism of some very 
intersting machines and late inven
tions The principle of physics and 
chemistry are continually coming up 
and a little knowledge of either is 
very helpful.
Please tell Dr. Bober that the little 

knowledge of French that I managed 
to get is of very great value here. 
The small French vocabulary that 1 
acquired consists of important and 
very common words and assists in 
picking up many more words, so I 
manage to “get by” very well.
I still belong to the aviation sec

tion. I am only here on detached 
service now and expect to return to 
my company this winter, or I may go 
to the front in a special squadron.
. Please give my address to the ed
itor of the Almanian and ask that I 
be put on the mailing list.
I surely hope that Alma may be as 

successful in football this year as it 
was last.
I would be very glad to hear from 

any friends at Alma.
Corporal Harold Bailey.

Ordnance Armament School, A. E. 
F. France.

Michigan cow path and the Frendh 
use the middle of the street more 
than the sidewalks to walk on, and 
they sem to think an American car 
can and must stop on an instant’s 
notice in order to avoid hitting them. 
But since a few accidents have hap
pened they have become educated.
I met Ralph Dean at St. Nazaire. 

We were both there nearly two weeks 
before we met, and neither of us 
dreamed that we were so near each 
other, in fact neither of us knew that 
the other was in France. Believe me, 
we were two delighted pals when we 
met one afternoon on the street. We 
decided that the world was not so 
big after all. Ralph is still at St. 
Nazaire, and I heard from him the 
other day. He said that Malcolm 
Milks is somewhere not far from him.
I certainly wish I knew more 

French, but the little I gathered in 
two months has helped me consider
ably. I carry a French dictionary 
with me most of the time.
Nantes is a very old city as there 

are a number of old cathedrals and 
churches that were built in the early 
centuries. I have visited one of the 
cathedrals and it is very wonderful 
inside, also visited the Museum of 
Natural History last Sunday. It is 
very extensive and very interesting. 
There is also a museum of art whkfh 
I hope to see in the near future.
The French and Americans had a 

big celebration the 4tb and next 
Sunday, the 14th, Is a French holi
day and there is to be another big 
time then.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox is in France 

and was in Nantes last night at the 
Y. M. C. A. She gave us a good talk, 
anl a lady companion read several 
of her recent poeMs which she has 
written from inspiration derived 
from her visits in American camps 
in France. They were all very good 
and just the things that a soldier 
thinks about.
We get American newspapers here. 

They are published by Paris repre
sentatives of New York and Chicago 
papers— also a London paper called 
the “Daily Mail.”
. Would be glad to hear from you; 
a soldier’s mail is his greatest com
fort.

Clayton Moon, No. 784734,
Operations Garage, M. T. S., Nan

tes, Base Section No. 1, A. P. O. 701, 
American Expeditionary Forees, 
France, via New York.
W H E N  THE BLUE STAR TURNS 

TO GOLD
There are anguished hours of waiting 
By loved ones fond and true 

Whose heartfelt prayers and longings 
Go out, brave lads, to you; \

But the gleaming rays of morning 
Their royal wealth unfold 

While a wave of peace sweeps o’er us 
When your blue star turns to gold.

Clayton sfooo Writes From France
Part of our organization is in St. 

Nazaire and pert in Nantes. I have 
been here since Memorial Day. Spent 
the first week in the hospital with 
Spanish influenza. It is a con
tagious disease and is having a big 
run in European countries. It gen
erally lasts from four days to a week 
and is accompanied by a high fever. 
I read in the London papers that 
there are 20,000 cases in London at 
the present time.
Wfo are attached to the Motor 

Transport Service here and are en
gaged in driving of all kinds of mo
tor vehicles here in the city. How
ever, that is not what I am doing. 
Since I left the hospital I have been 
working in the office of our garage, 
which is the headquarters of the M. 
T. S. My work is mostly typewrit
ing and I write all the correspond
ence for our commanding officer. I 
like it much better than driving mo
tor cars as I am scared stiff 
time I ride through the streets here. 
The streets are about as wide as s

When your blue star turns to gold, 
ladie.

And life’s fair scroll is rolled,
You belong to time eternal,
For your blue star turned to gold.

Naught matters the toil in the 
trenches,

Your struggle through lurid hell 
Or the enemies’ flaunting missiles—  
Their venomed shot and shell 

Naught matters your pangs of hun- 
ger,

Or your agonies untold;
For you are of the ages 
When your blue star turns to gold.

Notice to our ‘Patrons.
Our theatres have been closed indefinitely by an order of 
the city officials.
We are sorry to be obliged to deprive the citizens of Alma 
of their much needed recreation during these times of stress. 
The closing order was served upon us without giving us an 
opportunity to arrange anything and we are therefore 
obliged to fulfill our contracts with the film people and with 
our employes at a tremendous expense.
We think enough of the welfare of the people of Alma to 
endure these burdens as long as the people wish us to remain 
closed and hope that upon our reopening we may be reward
ed with your continued good will and patronage.

Students! Attention!
Come in! Look over our photographic- line. Good 

work done at best prices.
Scarcity of materials and difficult purchasing condi

tions will demand more time than in previous years.
Don’t Forget! Don’t Wait!

A. H. ASHLEY, Manager.

W. E. B A K E R
The College Photographer

LADIES— MEN
Bring your Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing to the St. Alma 

Tailors, the All-American store, where the best work’s done.
SERVICE— Garments to be Dry Cleaned, left in the forenoon, 

will be ready for delivery next day.
LOCATION— Make no mistake, look for big sign—

St. Alma Tailors, Dry Cleaners

OUR KODAK FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT

is at your service.
We use all Eastman equipment in our shop.

C. R. M U R P H Y
The College Drug and Book Store

Morse’s Chocolates
■jU- i WINSLOW BROS.’ 

DRUG STORE 
Oppose City Hall

For Better Services
and Greater Efficiency

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
313 So. State St.

When your blue star turns to gold, 
ladle!

When your blue star turns to gold! 
We know that your gift is Christlike 
When your blue star turns to gold. 

— Addie B. Delahrunty.
Drawing the Ling 

Private (who has just found s 
piece of wood in one of his frank
furters)— Say, I don’t mind eating 
the dog, but 111 be darned if I eat 
the dog house.

You will want a Memory Book in which to preserve 
a record of the friendships and activities of your college 
life.

All those anticipating the ordering of a book before 
Christmas will please get their order in 

On account of shipping conditions this will be the only 
order this semester.

FLOYD H. KRUEGER, Agent

S T U D E N T S !
Patronize our Advertisers. Respect 

their interests.
THE BENEFITS WILL BE MUTUAL
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Taking No Chances 
A  colored soldier hurried into one 

of the “Y” buildings the other day 
with the light of a great idea illum
inating his shining face. Sighting a 
secretary he asked:
“Are you-all Mister Y. M. C. A.?” 
“That's my name.”
“Can you loan me a pair of boxin' 

gloves?”
“I expect we can fix you up all 

right.”

A LAY OF ANCIENT ROME
Oh the Roman was a rogue,
He erat was you bettum,

He ran his automobilis 
And .smoked his cigarettum. 

Hie wore a diamond studibus, 
An elegant cravattum,

A maxima cum laude shirt,
And sue ha stylish hattum.

He loved the luscious hic-haec-hoc,
The colored boy leaned over the . And bet,on *ame'‘ and eclui; 
sk and in a confidential tone, whin- t,mes he won* at others tho'desk and in a confidential tone, whis

pered: ^  ^
“Mr. Y. M. C. A./‘l wants you-all

He got it in the nequi.
He winked (quo usque tandem)

to do me a very most important . At puellas in the f°rum, 
favor. 1 want, you to new a chunk And «v«"
of lead or slip a horseshoe into one 
of them gloves. There’s a nigger up 
here what brags he can lick any boy

Those goo-goo oculorum.

He frequently was seen
on the street and I want, you to fix At combat »laditoria|. 
it up so I bust hi. fool head clear An̂  at? en_°Ugh 10 feed 
Off."— -Trench and Camp.

H O W  TO LIVE
Worry less and work more; 
Ride less and walk more; 
Frown less and smile more; 
Drink less and breathe more; 
Eat less and chew more; 
Waste less and save more; 
Preach less and do more.

Ten boarders at memorial.
He often went on sprees 
And said on starting home:

“Hie labor-opus est 
Oh, where’s my hic-hic domus?” ^

Altho' he lived in Rome,
Of all the arts the middle,

He was (excuse the phrase)
A horrid individ'l.

______________ Ah! what a different thing
Picket Duty W fl8 th* home (dative homina)

“So your son is in the army, is he? far-away B. C.
“Yassuh, he’s on picket duty.” ^— ^From us of Anno Domini.-— Ex.

consilfor ”Uty? WhEt d0€8 thai ™ E PEACE OUR SOLDIERS
“Whv l . - ' W A N T - T H E  PEACE OUR W A R

knl’n ^ ’ l \  i WUkB m  de MOTHERS WANT, kul nel s kitchen and every time de _____
kul’nel wants chicken fo’ dinnah mah The Stars and Stripes, the official
boy has to pick it.”— Trench and newspaper published by the soldiers
^amP* of the American Expeditionary

Hi. c*a Force* in Prance, says editorially
Sitmnl rw-ui i / ♦ * i i. a^°ut enemy peace offensive: bignal Drill Instructor— If I push

this Morse-code buzzer once I get a , , ^  Wh° are
dot. Now who can tell me what I ?f “ let ^get if I pu.h it twice7 pacifist, who are talking a peace by
Bell-hop Recruit-Ice water affccment; let the .ideliner. who

______________ * have had enough of war; let the se-
His Nearest Foe cretly inclined pro-Germans who

Sentry— Halt! Who’s there? thinlc this "^r should end without a
Challenged Party— Your Sergeant. <̂ec'8*on— them one and all know 
Sentry— Advance, enemy. once and f°r all that for the Ameri-

— ---- ;------- - can Expeditionary Force there is no
Well, after all,’’ remarked Tom- such word as ‘Peace’ with the Huns

my, who had lost a leg at war, “there unbeaten The man who talks of
is one advantage in ’aving a wooden peace today, except through victory, 
e** t is a traitor.”

What’s that?’’ asked a friend. The enemy peace offensive is lik-
* ou can hold up yer bloomin’ sock ened to the action of German ma- 

with a tin-tack,” chuckled the hero, chine-gun crews in the Vesle fight-
— -Tit-Bits, ing, when they fought and killed 

Americans until they were surround
ed, then shouted “Kamerad.”
The mothers of the American sol

diers in France want the same peace 
their sons demand. All the courage 
of the ancient Spartan mother is In 
the hearts of the women of America.
Master: What! forgotten your

pencil again? What would you think 
of a soldier who went to war without 
a gun?
Tommy: I’d think he was an offi

cer, sir.— Passing Show.

Boyibus kissibus 
Sweeti girlorum, 
Girlibus likibus 
Wanti somorum; 
Papabus hearibus 
Wanti nomorum, 
Kickibus boyibus 
Onti front dorum; 
Nightibus darkibus 
No Lantorum;
Jumpibus gate post 
Breechibus torum.— Ex,

THE SERVICE FLAG
Dear little flag in the window there, 
Hung with a tear and a woman’s 

prayer;
Child of Old Glory, born with a star, 
Oh, what a wonderful flag you are.

Blue is your star in its field of white, 
Dipped in the red that was born to 

fight;
Born of the blood that our forebears 

shed,
To save your mother, ’the Flag o’er 

head.

And now you've come, in this frenzied 
day,

To speak from a window, to speak 
and say:

, “I am the voice of a soldier son,
Gone, to be gone till the victory’s 

won.”

“I am the Flag of the Service, sir; 
The flag of his mother— I speak for 

her,
Who stands by my window and waits 

and fears,
But hides from others her unwept 

tears.

“I am the flag of the wives who wait, 
For the safe return of a martial

mate;
A mate gone forth where the war- 

god thrives,
To save from sacrifice other men’s 
wives.

“I am the flag of the sweetheart true, 
And the oft untaught of the sis

ters, too;
I am the flag of a mother’s son,
And won’t come down till the vic

tory’s won.”

Dear little flag on the window there, 
Hung with a tear and a woman’s 

prayer;
Child of Old Glory, born with a star—  
Oh, what a wonderful flag you are.

Remember! the men in our Army 
and Navy do not expect luxuries. 
Should we at home expect them? Buy 
necessities and War Savings Stamps.

DAILY PAPERS 
MAGAZINES 
CANDIES 
TOBACCO 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FREE PRESS 
STATE JOURNAL 

GRAND RAPIDS PRESS 
DELIVERIES

Your Store 
READERS

126 E. SUPERIOR

The Nerviest Folks in the W o r l d ____________
The guy who borrows your dress General Conservation has come to 

suit to take your girl to a dance. our camp to stay,
The professor who prescribes his To save our scraps, patch up our 

own text book for use in the course. clothes and haul the junk away. 
The section instructor who borrows I yearn to lead a wasteful life, but I

A  B. S C A H E R G O O D
Leading Jeweler

your lead pencil to mark your paper 
E.
Tlie man who asks his barber for a 

dollar in order to buy a safety razor. 
— Lampoon.

dont d̂ re, ’cause, gee!
Old General Conservation's got 

awful eye on me!

Sherman Was Wrong 
Lady (to wounded soldier in hos

pital)— You must have come through 
some pretty tight squeezes?
He (guiltily)— Well, ma’am, the 

nurses have been pretty good to me. 
— Record.

S. A. T. C. PRAYER 
Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep, 
And grant, Lord, that no cut-up 

take
My shoes and socks before I wake.

Amen.
A  minister at a certain college in

quired of a returning student in re
gard to the studies for the year.
“I am majoring in German,”

Still Doing Business 
at the

Boot and Shoe Hospital 
J. a  RIGDON

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

Taking No Chances *
“In Heaven,” promised the colored ______ ___ m

evangelist, “there will be great ban- proudly the youth said, 
quets and sumptuous feasts.” “Well, that is interesting in these

huh— dat’s fine,” com- times,” rsoponded the parson. “I 
mented a dusky negress in the audi- have a son who has not yet attained 
•nee, “but tall me, young feller, who's to such linguistic laurels; he is only 
gwine wash dem dishes, huh?” privating in France.”

D R Y  G O O D S
J. A. GERHARDT

Alma’s Largest Cafe
Why not frequent such a place, where
you can enjoy your meals with perfect 
satisfaction ? • •

We strictly observe three things* *— 
Neatness, Service, Quality

Specials Every Day
Rich Menus for Sunday

Paris Cafe
Most complete stock of 
Drugs and Sundries

Look-Paterson Drug Co.

LIGHT LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

All Kinds of Confectionery

DeCuxe Candy Co.

SPECIAL

Sunday Dinner
at the

European Cafe
New Line of Fresh Boxed Candies 

N. BARDAVILL & CO., Proprietors

> I

W alh-Over S h o es
Combine Style and Durability

Mes singer's Man's Store
ALMA, MICH.

Conserve Ught and Save Fuel Cheerfully 
as a Patriotic Duty

Michigan Light & Power Co.
ALMA, MICH.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SHOES SHINED 
Hats Cleaned While You Watt

Alma Shoo Shlno Parlor
South of Ellison’s Grocery

The J. Cs Ponney Co., lnoa
197 Busy Stores

ALMA, MIO p m  House Block

C. A. SAWKINS PIANO CO.
“THE VICTROLA STOKE" 

“Somethin, New All the Time” 
Sp*eUl attention fiven to itudente’ order*


